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The Long Island housing market is 

beginning to bloom. The Multiple List-

ing Service of Long Island, Inc., which 

encompasses Nassau, Suff olk, and 

Queens, recently released April 2014 

market reports.  The reported closed 

median home price for Long Island in 

April 2014 was $359,000 compared to 

$350,000 in April 2013, representing 

a 2.6% increase. In April, MLSLI also 

reported the contracted, or pending 

median home price at $369,000 for 

Long Island, compared to $370,000 

reported the year before, so contract-

ed prices were virtually unchanged. 

Nassau and Suff olk counties, to-

gether with Queens, reported year over 

year gains in the category of closed me-

dian home prices.  Nassau County re-

ported the highest annual increase with 

a reported closed median home price 

of $410,000 compared to $388,000 

in April 2013, representing a 5.7% gain. 

Suff olk County reported a closed me-

dian price of $301,000 representing a 

less than 1% increase over the year prior 

and Queens reported a closed median 

home price of $370,000, which was 

2.8% higher than a year ago.  

Contracted sales activity in April 

was notable, with 3,153 transactions 

being reported by the Long Island Mul-

tiple Listing Service. However, the to-

tal number of closed transactions for 

Long Island in April was 1,915, which 

would refl ect contracted activity that 

took place during the winter months, 

was off  by 16% from last year’s fi gure 

of 2,285. The year over year decline 

was infl uenced by the severe winter 

weather that resulted in fewer trans-

actions for January and February.  

The decision for many buyers 

is being made easier lately because 

of the continuation of good hous-

ing conditions that include favorable 

mortgage interest rates and aff ord-

able home prices. Joseph E. Mottola, 

CEO, MLSLI said “Despite April’s less 

than ideal weather, buyers continued 
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HOUSING REMAINS STRONG

to chase housing value.” Contracted sales activity, which is 

a leading indicator of existing market conditions, was off  

slightly compared to last year, but fi gures show that it was 

11.1% higher than in March. That is cause for optimism. Addi-

tionally, contracted median home prices were on a par with 

last April, as home prices remain relatively stable.

Available inventory has been a factor in our market.  The 

number of available residential properties on the MLS system 

was down by 2.3% in April 2014 compared to April 2013. This 

April MLSLI reported 22,405 available listings compared to 

22,940 a year ago, but up from 20,983 reported in March.  

By Philip Weiden, Legislative Liaison 

Realtors® will be traveling to Capitol Hill next week to 

fi ght for home ownership and prevent onerous regulations 

from becoming law.  The industry will be fi ghting for three 

main issues and they are:  

Preserving the FHA which will help low and moderate 

income home buyers maintain home aff ordability and buy 

a house in today’s market.  The FHA helped support the 

housing market during the down turn and getting rid of the 

FHA would hurt consumers and home owners, and price 

the middle class out of the housing market.  

Preserving the MID and other real estate related tax 

provisions which is critical to New York since we are such a 

high cost state.  If these provisions are eliminated then mid-

dle class home ownership would once again take a hit and 

people would face signifi cantly higher taxes in the coming 

years. This would also include repeal of the property tax 

deduction which would signifi cantly add to a home owner’s 

property tax bill.   

The third and fi nal item on the Realtor® agenda in 

Washington D.C. will be to prevent the privatization of Fan-

nie Mae and Freddie Mac.  If Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

were privatized then the 30 year fi xed mortgage would be 

a thing of the past because banks would not off er loans 

unless they had government fi nancing to back stop these 

mortgages. This would be similar to a mandatory 20% down 

payment requirement that we defeated because of Realtor® 

advocacy eff orts.  

We will keep you posted on these items as the year unfolds.  

Becoming Law
REALTORS® JOURNEY TO 
DC FOR HILL VISITS

According to Fannie Mae’s April 2014 National Hous-
ing Survey, Americans’ optimism about the housing 
market has grown as the spring selling season gets 
underway, with 42 percent saying now is a good time 
to sell a home.  Meanwhile, 69 percent of Americans 
say now is a good time to buy a home.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Long Island Board of REALTORS®, Inc.

Joseph E. Mottola
LIBN Outstanding CEO Award.

Joe Mottola has shown strong and steady 
leadership over his 35 plus years of service 
to the Long Island Board of REALTORS®. His 
leadership never wanes. He is steadfast and 
diligent. Joe is a beloved CEO and Leader to the 
sta  that serves under hi . He has fostered a 
co pany culture that serves the organi ation 
well. We are grateful for all that he has done 
and all that he continues to do in service to the 
Long Island REALTOR® co unity.

“

”
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On Thursday, June 5, 2014 the Long 

Island Board of REALTORS® Inc. (LI-

BOR) will host the 26th Annual Edu-

cation Conference & Trade Show.  The 

event is being held at the Crest Hol-

low Country Club in Woodbury, New 

York. The theme this year is “We’re on 

the Move” supporting the idea that 

through education and training you 

will lead, thrive and profi ting in real estate today. 

LIBOR will be bringing you a program that far surpasses 

previous years. Every year the conference gets more informa-

tive and better than the last.  Our keynote speaker this year 

is Mike Staver, an internationally respected real estate coach 

and trainer. He is currently Chief Learning Offi  cer for Leading 

Real Estate Companies of the World and is a best-selling au-

thor and award winning presenter. Mike has been interviewed 

for many publications on his signature speaking and writing 

topic, “Leadership Is Not for Cowards” and on how to build 

high performance†companies. Mike’s presentations not only 

captivate but also educate Realtors® who walk away with 

added value they can apply to work and their lives.

We live in an age when it is more and more challenging to 

manage all of the information, demands and challenges that 

are coming at us. It takes real courage to stand fi rm in what 

you believe and then to get your followers to understand 

what really matters and how to execute eff ectively. Your abil-

ity to infl uence your followers is key to every step of creating 

signifi cant results.  In his powerful, humorous and motivating 

opening session, Mike will show you that courage is the key 

element in that process.

Other education sessions off ered at this year’s conference 


If  you are planning on attending 

any trade show and conference this year, 
this is the one to attend.



P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e
By Bettie Meinel, LIBOR President

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Executive planner at a glance

             9 | MAY    12-17 | MAY    14-15 | MAY 

°  Northeast Queens Chap-
ter Networking Breakfast 
& Educational Event

  9:00 am 
 Adria Conference Center, 221-17 
 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
 For more details and to register,

visit: http://northeastqueens.
 lirealtor.com/newsevents/events-page/

°  NAR MID-YEAR LEGIS-
LATIVE MEETINGS

 WASHINGTON, DC

°  NAR MID-YEAR TRADE 
EXPO

 WASHINGTON, DC

             18 | JUNE    25 | JUNE    

°  LIBOR Executive 
Committee Meeting

  9:00 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
  For more details 

email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  Young Professionals 
Network Annual Top 20 
Under 40 Awards

 7:00 pm 
 Fox Hollow Caterers, 
 7725 Jericho Tpke., Woodbury, 
 NY 11797. For more information 
 and to register, visit: 
 http://www.lirealtor.com/chapter
 sanddivisions/ChapterMeetings.aspx 

HTTP://WWW.LIREALTOR.COM/CHAPTERSANDDIVISIONS/DEFAULT.ASPX

             14 | MAY    21 | MAY    27 | MAY 

°  Nassau North Shore 
Chapter Networking & 
Education Breakfast

  8:30 am 
  Muttontown Club, 5933 Northern 

Blvd., East Norwich, NY 11732 
For more details and to register, 
visit: http://nassaunorthshore.lire
altor.com/newsevents/events-page/

°  LIBOR Board of 
Directors Meeting

 9:30 am 
 LIBOR West Babylon
 For more details email: 
 adminsupport@mlsli.com

°  Long Island Commercial 
Network Education & 
Networking Breakfast

  8:00 am 
 Parade Diner, 7980 Jericho Tpke., 
 Woodbury, NY 1179
  For more details visit http://licn.

lirealtor.com/

             4 | JUNE   5 | JUNE 18 | JUNE   

° MLSLI Executive 
 Committee Meeting
 9:00am
 LIBOR West Babylon
 For more details email: adminsup
 port@mlsli.com

° 26th Annual LIBOR 
 Education Conference 
 & Trade Show
 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
 Crest Hollow Country Club, 8325 
 Jericho Tpke., Woodbury, NY 11797
  For more details and to register, visit: 
 www.liboredconference.com

°  MLS Board of Directors 
Meeting

 9:30 am
       LIBOR West Babylon
 For more details email: 
 adminsupport@mlsli.com

http://northeastqueens.lirealtor.com/newsevents/events-page/
http://nassaunorthshore.lirealtor.com/newsevents/events-page/
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
http://licn.lirealtor.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
http://www.libored.conference.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
mailto:adminsupport@mlsli.com
http://www.lirealtor.com/chaptersanddivisions/chaptermeetings.aspx
http://www.lirealtor.com/chaptersanddivisions/default.aspx
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

Join LIBOR at the 3rd 
Annual “Belmont Stakes” 
Blue Ribbon Run/Walk 
for Prostate Cancer

The Long Island Board of REALTORS® Inc. (LI-

BOR) through the “We’re More Than REALTORS®” 

campaign is honored to be a sponsor of the 3rd An-

nual “Belmont Stakes” Blue Ribbon Run for Prostate 

Cancer® at prestigious Belmont Park on Sunday, 

June 1, 2014. In 2012 the Integrated Medical Founda-

tion organized the fi rst ever 5K evening run through 

historic Belmont Park, ending at the actual fi nish line 

of the Belmont Stakes Racetrack, and this year will 

be another amazing evening at the park! The “Bel-

mont Stakes” Blue Ribbon Run for Prostate Cancer® 

raises critical funds for prostate cancer education, 

support and screenings, and also serves to kick off  

Belmont Stakes Festival week, the week-long cele-

bration leading up to the Belmont Stakes horse race. 

About Integrated Medical Foundation 
— Working Together for Better Men’s 
Health and to Fight Prostate Cancer 

1 out of 6 American men will have prostate can-

cer in their lifetime. Statistics show that regular 

screening can lead to early detection of prostate 

cancer. Screenings have decreased the prostate 

cancer death rate by nearly 40% since they began 

20 years ago. IMF urges men over 40, or men with 

a family history of prostate cancer, to talk to their 

health care provider about prostate cancer. Early 

Detection Saves Lives! IMF is a non-profi t 501(c) 

(3) organization committed to prostate cancer 

awareness education and support. They off er free 

screenings to groups in the NY community. Visit 

www.IMFcares.org for more information. 

The “We’re More Than Realtors®” campaign was 
created by the LIBOR Public Relations Commit-
tee in 2006. The campaign supports numerous 
programs and charitable organizations through-
out our community.

5K Run/Walk 7:15 p.m.
Sunday, June 1, 2014 (Rain or Shine)

Belmont Park• 2150 Hempstead Turnpike, Elmont, New York

$25 pre-race registration • $22 pre-registered GLIRC members 

$15 under the age 16 pre-race registration • $30 race day registration 

Free Admission for All Pre-Registered Runners to Belmont 

Park’s “Family Fun Day” 12-4 pm on Sunday, June 1, 2014.

Come early and enjoy a full day of thoroughbred racing before the 5K Run!

There will also be an outstanding post-race party with 

refreshments and giant post-race prize drawings.

Free Prostate Cancer Screenings — For Dates and Locations 

visit IMFCares.org. 

To Register: Download Registration

Donate or form a fundraising team

THIS IS A ONE-OF-A-KIND EVENT TO RAISE AWARENESS OF 
PROSTATE CANCER THAT IS NOT TO BE MISSED!

http://www.imfcres.org
http://www.imfcares.org
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

F r o m  W h e r e  I  S i t
By Joseph E. Mottola, Chief Executive Offi cer

Inevitably, the question arises in every MLS, “is there a 

better alternative to the computer system we now have?” 

Our MLS is not immune from this even as we are currently 

in the process of transitioning from an older Stratus sys-

tem to a new one with added features and capabilities.  

The gripes from the fi eld really fall into three catego-

ries.  The fi rst is from those who simply don’t want the 

stress of change.  Others say they don’t like New Stratus 

but have never taken a class or a webinar to learn how 

to use it even though they will eventually have to. A third 

group is using it effi  ciently but still prefers the old sys-

tem. (We are not dealing here with the large block which 

have learned the new system and love it.)

The MLS Board of Directors voted to hire a consul-

tant to evaluate New Stratus in comparison with other 

available systems.  Preliminary feedback is that there are 

only two which would successfully handle our operation.  

Neither of them currently have the software capability 

to handle the large private listing features which Stra-

tus has.  Either system would have to undergo program-

ming to add that functionality.

The process begins with the MLS Technical staff  

documenting the private listing rules and other custom 

functionality we now have and review those with the 

Consultant.  The Consultant will incorporate them into a 

“Request for Proposal” (RFP) and issue them to the two 

vendors in December.

In February we should have proposals and pricing. 

The Consultant will present the results to MLSLI and 

we will commence “hands on” testing of the two other 

systems with a group comprised of agents and brokers 

who actually use Stratus on a daily basis in support of 

their business operations.

In the spring of 2015, we would have vendor presen-

tations and a winner will be recommended for the MLSLI 

BOD to decide. Contract negotiations would begin for 

an all new system or an extension with Stratus.  If an all 

new system was selected, we would have to allow time 

for custom software to be written and the staff  would 

have to organize a plan to prepare the fi eld with training 

classes and webinars for an eventual cutover to a new 

system in December of 2015 if all goes smoothly.  

As with any major changeover, as we have seen with 

new Stratus, issues occur which have to be gradually dealt 

with, and the fi eld will have to be patient and tolerant. 

This occurs at any MLS which undergoes a conversion 

and we would undoubtedly have the same experience.

In the industry, Stratus is not regarded as a major 

player.  Rather they are looked upon as essentially “In 

house” systems for Long Island and Toronto where the 

staff  is a major part of the “partnership” in providing an 

eff ective, effi  cient and reliable online computer system. 

On Long Island, the system also has to integrate with 

our membership and billing systems, MLSLI.com and all 

of the internal websites both public and private.  

One of the major advantages of an ìin houseî sys-

tem is the time it takes to make changes such as add-

ing fi elds and making “cosmetic” changes.  We currently 

have signifi cant freedom with respect to such things 

working hand in hand with the Stratus software group.  

Other systems would not provide us with this fl exibil-

ity and the industry standard tends to making changes 

once a year.

Almost all the work by the staff  to prepare for the 

RFP goes on behind the scenes and ironically will have 

to go on while we are completing the conversion to new 

Stratus.  The end result will be determined by the MLS 

BOD and all of us will be aff ected in some way as we 

adjust to whatever approach is taken.  We’ll keep you 

informed as the process progresses.
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 We’re More Than REALTORS®...

The Long Island Board of REALTORS® Inc. (LIBOR) will be 

rolling up their sleeves to work alongside Rebuilding Together 

Long Island (RTLI) on a volunteer project that will take place at 

a private residence in Seaford on Thursday, May 22, 2014.   

 Our members are volunteering their time to help RTLI build 

a wheelchair accessible handicap ramp and other home repairs.  

The installation of the ramp will allow the homeowners to re-

ceive the medical attention that they need; enabling them to 

come and go from her home with ease.

In addition to contributing time, earlier this year LIBOR 

made a $2,500 donation to the organization, so they can fulfi ll 

their mission of helping to rebuild the homes and lives of people 

in need. Rebuilding Together Long Island is dedicated to restor-

ing the homes of economically disadvantaged homeowners who 

are elderly, disabled, and/or single-parent families, so they may 

continue to live in comfort with dignity and independence. Their 

committed staff  of 300 volunteers is the backbone of the orga-

nization. They provide a wide range of services which include 

plumbing and electrical repairs, yard work, tree trimming, gut-

ter cleaning, carpentry, roof repair, trash removal, non cosmetic 

painting, lock work, smoke detector installation and the con-

struction of wheel chair ramps. All of the services of Rebuilding 

Long Island Together are provided at no cost to the homeowner.  

“The Long Island Board of REALTORS® is proud to continue our 

over nine year partnership with Rebuilding Together Long Island, 

an exceptional organization truly helping those in need through-

out our community.  The work of Rebuilding Together Long Island 

allows disadvantaged homeowners to remain in their own homes 

in a safe and healthy environment and we are honored to be able 

to assist in this eff orts,” said Bettie Meinel, 2014 LIBOR President. 

This donation was made through the Long Island Board of 

REALTORS® “We’re More Than REALTORS®” initiative. Created 

by the LIBOR Public Relations Committee in 2006, the “We’re 

More Than REALTORS®” campaign supports numerous pro-

grams and charitable organizations within our communities. 

LIBOR JOINS FORCES WITH 
REBUILDING TOGETHER LI 
TO RESTORE HOMES FOR 
THOSE IN NEED

Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS
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THURSDAY | JUNE 5
CREST HOLLOW COUNTRY CLUB • WOODBURY, NY

2014
26th Annual LIBOR 
Education Conference
& Trade Show

First 150 To Register Receives
Mike’s NY Times Bestseller Featuring Keynote Speaker

“Real Estate is not for Cowards”
Also special added broker/manager session...
“Leading , Thriving and Profiting in Today’s Market”

Mike Staver

Breakout Speakers
Terry
Watson
“Easify to Close”

Jackie
Leavenworth
“Listings by the Dozen: 
Building Your Inventory”

Darryl
Davis
“Smile”

Steve Pacinelli
“Internet Leads”
Top Rated Session at Triple Play!

SPECIAL JERSEY BOYS REALTOR TRIBUTE

$1,000 Sweepstakes Giveaway
Designer Gifts & Prizes

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
FRIENDS OF KAREN.ORG

Supporting children with life threatening
illnesses and their families.

Over 10 
Educational 

Sessions 
Throughout 

the Day!

For More Information and to Register Visit LIBOREDCONFERENCE.COM

http://www.liboredconference.com
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

Photos courtesy of Howard Fritz, One Find Day Real Estate.

               

The Women’s Council of REALTORS® in conjunction 

with the Suff olk North Shore and Suff olk Central Chapters of 

LIBOR, held a breakfast meeting at the Islandia Marriott, fea-

turing Adorna Carroll, who presented “Never Lose Another 

Commission! Learn How to Get A Buyer Brokerage Contract 

Signed Every Time!”

 Adorna is an Owner/Partner of Dynamic Directions - an 

educational and sales training consulting fi rm that collabo-

rates with real estate associations and fi rms internationally 

to provide quality instruction.  She is considered one of the 

most eff ective facilitators of Leadership Training, Bylaw Re-

vision Facilitation and Strategic Planning for MLS companies 

and real estate associations in the US and Canada. She is a na-

tionally recognized expert in Buyer Agency, Seller Agency and 

Agency Relationships; was honored as Connecticut’s Educator 

of the Year, named to the Real Estate Buyer’s Agent Council 

(REBAC) Hall of Fame and is the 79th recipient of the National 

Association of Realtors® Distinguished Service Award. 

Joint April Meeting: Women’s Council of REALTORS®, Suffolk 
North Shore & Suffolk Central Chapters!

LIBOR’s Young Professional Network
LIBOR’s Young Professional Network (YPN) held an 
education and networking event on Wednesday, April 
23rd at 6:30pm at the Huntington Hilton in Melville. 
Special guest speaker Roseann Farrow spoke to the 
crowd on “Increasing Your Business with Buyer Broker-
age” It was a great evening of networking and learning! 
Pictured at the event are (l-r) YPN Secretary Amy Don-
nelly, YPN President Melissa Gomez, Roseann Farrow 
and YPN President Elect/Treasurer Mark Donnelly.

➤
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N O W  AVA I L A B L E

LIBOR’s Affi  liate Membership Program provides 

new Affi  liate Members with more benefi ts than ever be-

fore. And now you can benefi t too. Refer your business 

colleagues to become new Affi  liate Members and re-

ceive $50 American Express® Gift Cards for successful 

referrals. Simply direct them to lirealtor.com/affi  liates 

for all the details and to apply online. It’s that easy!* 

New Affi  liate Members receive many opportunities for 

networking, sponsorships, marketing, branding and much 

more to help increase their visibility within our real estate 

community. It’s a win-win business builder for you and them! 

So tell your real estate-related business contacts 

about the program today! Contact Lisa Stellato, Busi-

ness Development Manager, at lstellato@lirealtor.com 

or 631.661.4800 x384 with questions.

*Terms and Conditions apply. See lirealtor.com/

affi  liates for complete program details.

Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

New LIBOR Affi  liate Membership Program 

Successful Referrals = 
$50 American Express® Gift Cards

will include topics such as speakers:  “Listings By the 

Dozen” — Jackie Leavenworth, CRS, GRI; “The Secret 

Language of Internet Lead” — Steve Pacinelli; “The 

IRK Factor” — Terry Watson, CRS, GRI; “Designing 

a Life Worth Smiling About” —  Darryl Davis.  These 

are just a few of the great education sessions that 

will be off ered throughout the day, for complete ses-

sion details please visit www.liboredconference.com. 

As you can see, the day is fi lled with quality educa-

tional opportunities, but there also many networking op-

portunities too. With over 40 exhibitors participating in 

the Trade Show, please make time to visit the exhibit hall.  

A Chinese Auction will be held this year and pro-

ceeds will benefi t Friends of Karen, a charitable 

organization dedicated to providing emotional, fi -

nancial and advocacy support to children with a 

life-threatening illness and their families. The Educa-

tion Committee has selected this charity to receive 

the proceeds this year from Chinese Auction ticket 

sales. Tickets for the auction will be sold during the 

morning hours and winning tickets for each item will 

be selected during the luncheon.  Speaking of the 

luncheon, it’s not to be missed! This year the enter-

tainment will be “Gentleman of Broadway” a tribute 

to Jersey Boys, and the winner of the $1,000 Grand 

Prize sweepstakes will be announced. 

If you are planning on attending any trade show 

and conference this year, this is the one to attend.  

You can register for the conference at www.LI

BORedconference.com, if you register before May 

24th you’ll save $10 on admission.  Please join us on 

June 5th, you won’t regret it!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e
By Bettie Meinel, LIBOR President

· Only the MLS Participant can fi le a Rules complaint 

against another MLS Participant.

· Before fi ling a complaint speak to the broker or man-

ager of the offi  ce you have issue with.  Perhaps it can be 

resolved without further action.

· The MLS Rules Complaint form can be found on the 

www.lirealtor.com  Documents tab under the MLS Forms 

category, document # 865.

· After the form is fully completed and signed by the 

MLS Participant, attach a written narrative along with any 

evidence proving why you believe an MLS Rule was vio-

lated and forward it to MLS. It can be faxed to 631-661-4589, 

emailed to CustomerService@mlsli.com or mailed to 300 

Sunrise Highway, West Babylon, NY 11704.

· You will be notifi ed once your complaint is processed 

and Administrative Review will be scheduled.   You will be 

notifi ed via certifi ed mail of the date and time of the review.

· Bring all documents and evidence and anything else 

that supports your claim to the Administrative Review.

· The review panel cannot assist you to prove your case.  

They rely on the evidence and facts you present. 

· The maximum fi ne amount is $15,000.

FILING AN MLS RULES COMPLAINT

http://www.lirealtor.com/affiliates
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 Our Sights are Set 
on Global

By Lisa Stellato, Business Development Manager

MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE YOU DON’T SPEAK A FOR-

EIGN LANGUAGE. Or maybe you’re not familiar with dif-

ferent cultures. Well, you don’t have to be fl uent in an-

other language OR know another culture inside and out 

to attract and work with international buyers. Learning 

just a few greetings and cultural fundamentals can start 

you off  on the right track. And you might not even realize 

how many resources you actually have at your fi ngertips.

IMPORTANTLY, YOU’RE NOT ALONE IN THE IN-

ABILITY TO SPEAK A FOREIGN LANGUAGE. Accord-

ing to Arne Duncan, U.S. Secretary of Education, “Only 

18% of Americans report speaking a language other 

than English, while 53% of Europeans (and increasing 

numbers in other parts of the world) can converse in a 

second language.”1 Although English is the common lan-

guage spoken throughout most of the world, it doesn’t 

hurt to know a few words or phrases and some appropri-

ate gestures relevant to your targeted country or region. 

WHERE DO YOU FIND THIS INFORMATION? Get 

out your smartphone or tablet and take advantage of 

free apps like Google Translate or iTranslate, in which 

words and phrases are translated in over 80 languages. 

Other fee-based translation apps are available, and it’s 

always wise to check with someone who is fl uent in the 

language you’re interested to avoid any incorrect trans-

lations. As for cultural diff erences including business 

etiquette, order yourself a copy of Kiss, Bow or Shake 

Hands, written by Terri Morrison. It’s so important to be 

aware that even everyday gestures in America can be 

off ensive in other cultures, so it’s best to brush up on 

what’s a do and a do not in your target country. Also, 

NAR members have free access to various language re-

sources and programs at www.realtor.com/library. 

THERE ARE MANY OTHER SOURCES THAT CAN BE 

OF ASSISTANCE. Perhaps your offi  ce mates speak diff er-

ent languages. They can help you so that you can provide 

the best experience for your buyers while building their 

trust and the relationship. If multilingual staff  is not available 

in your offi  ce, don’t fret. Translators and interpreters are 

available (for a fee). Perhaps your local college or univer-

sity has multilingual resources like interns earning course 

credits for studying diff erent languages. Of note is the fact 

that there are many local colleges that have high numbers 

of students from around the world: SUNY Stony Brook has 

the fi fth highest number of foreign students in New York 

State with 4,122; New York University has the highest with 

9,362.2 These students are the gateway to their parents, 

families and friends — prospective buyers who would ben-

efi t from your services. Maybe this is the opportunity to 

learn a new language and cross an item off  your bucket list!

CONSIDER EARNING THE NAR DESIGNATION 

FOR CERTIFIED INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY SPE-

CIALIST (CIPS) where you will learn about all things 

Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

What’s Holding You Back 
From Courting 

International Buyers?

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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MLSLI News

M L S L I  I n f o  L i n e
By Anthony Atkinson, MLSLI President

The Digital 
House Search 
will Equal 
More Leads

The spring weather is fi nally here and for most home 

buyers, the purchase of real estate is one of the largest 

fi nancial transactions they will make. Buyers purchase 

a home not only for the desire to own a home of their 

own, but also because of changes in jobs, family situa-

tions, and the need for a smaller or larger living area

In today’s complex, rapidly changing, and digitally 

driven media environment, capturing a home shop-

per’s attention in order to build a real estate business is 

tougher than ever. NAR reported that buyers using the 

internet to search for home continue to increase year 

after year. Over 92% of home buyers start their search 

online.

The MLS goals and commitment is to place your list-

ings where buyers and sellers are starting their home 

search, thus exposing your listings to the widest possible 

market. The new MLS Advertising campaign is focusing 

more on digital and social media advertising. This eff ort 

produced excellent result in the fi rst quarter of this year.

In March, our analytics show that traffi  c to MLSLI.

COM is averaging 21,000 visitor sessions a day. The Ad-

vertising Committee reported that this is the highest 

amount of daily traffi  c reported in over a year.  In part, 

this can be attributed to the changes that were made to 

the key word searches on all our paid AD WORD cam-

paigns that are resulting in more search engine traffi  c to 

MLSLI.COM.  

The Mobile Advertising Campaign is doing well, the 

mobile traffi  c to the site is up and we are seeing a 21% 

increase in sessions coming from tablets, and a 200% 

increase in daily sessions coming from iphones and 

smartphone. The year over year increase of social media 

driven sessions to MLSLI.COM is up by 193%, with Face-

book visits to our site being the primary source of that 

huge increase.

Important Update:

1. MLS Rule:  MLS Rule 501.12 was revised by the Di-

rectors and amended to read: “Upon closing the primary 

photo must be the exterior front of the property.” This 

will allow easy side by side comparison of properties 

when agents are doing a CMA.

2. Flood Insurance: As the market continue to heat 

up...there is good news for buyers buying property that 

require fl ood insurance. Eff ective May 1, 2014, all buyers 

of older properties (ìpre-FIRMî) will see a premium rate 

reduction under the Homeowner Flood Insurance Af-

fordability Act of 2014.† Instead of jumping to “full cost” 

for fl ood insurance, buyers will assume the seller’s Oct-

2013 rate for a pre-FIRM property. FEMA also extended 

the rate relief so all pre-FIRM properties (including the 

second homes and businesses) will begin paying Oct-

2013 rates when they purchase or renew their fl ood in-

surance after May 1.

 Also, eff ective May 1st the need for Elevation Certifi -

cate on a Pre-FIRM home is not required.

http://www.mlsli.com
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Note: NYSAR’s Legal Hotline and NYSAR Radio show do not provide a 
client-lawyer relationship. For confidential legal advice, consult an attorney.

NYSAR RADIO
2 Tuesdays per month

10 -11 a.m.

Listen live at NYSAR.com. 

Call 518.436.9727
with your questions.

Reduce your risk with authoritative legal information on a 
wide variety of real estate law issues available through:

FREE LEGAL HOTLINE
518.436.9727

Available 30 hours 
per week!

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

YOUR LEGAL
RESOURCE

NEW YORK STATE  ASSOCIATION OF  REALTORS®

“I don’t know what I’d do without
NYSAR’s Legal Hotline!  
...it provides immediate and accurate  
answers to many questions...”

Laurene Curtin, NYSAR member for 28 years

Call (800) 390-8083 or call direct (888) 452-6411
E-mail: join@keystonerealtyusa.com

Check us out on the World Wide Web at www.joinkeystone.com

Keystone Can Pay Your LIBOR Dues...Ask Us How

New! FREE! Custom Keystone Open House Signs for All Agents 

New! FREE! Service From EShowings.com 

New! FREE! Membership to Top Foreclosure Listing Company 

New! FREE! Free Virtual Tours & Marketing from Point2Agent.com 

New! FREE! Newsday.com, NewsLI.com, and Optimum Homes.com

FREE! Buyer and Seller Leads 

FREE! Personalized 800 Phone Numbers 

FREE! Extensive Monthly Real Estate Training 

FREE! Use of Keystone's Website and Technology 

FREE! Use of Receptionists and Secretaries 

FREE! Real Estate Forms, Contracts and Documents 

FREE! Use of Conference Rooms and A-Rated Office Buildings 

FREE! Advertising on Cablevision IO Homes (Channel #606) 

FREE! Internet Advertising to Dozens of Web Portals 

FREE! Exclusive Advertising on Long Island Exchange.com 

FREE! Elite Top Placement in Search Engines like Google 

FREE! For Sale By Owner Lists for Nassau, Suffolk, and Queens 

FREE! Annual Seminars with Catered Luncheon 

FREE! Beautiful, Personal Websites that Generate Your Own Leads

100% Payout Plans Start at just $35.00 Per Month

Over 225 Agents and Counting!!

KEYSTONE REALTY U.S.A..
“Where Independence is the Key to Success”
KEYSTONE REALTY U.S.A.
“Where Independence is the Key to Success”

http://www.nysar.com
http://www.joinkeystone.com
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Technology

Te c h  T i p
By Dana Nowick, Product Marketing & Client Relationship Manager

Spring Clean Your 
Marketing 

Redesign Your Website for 2014

Today’s online consumers are looking for a profes-

sionally designed, easy to navigate website that has all 

the LISTINGS! 

If your website is old and outdated, online prospects 

will abandon your site to seek a more professional look-

ing one that contains all the information they are looking 

for. And, if your website does not have enough of the 

listings they are looking for, your 

visitors will be off  to visiting the 

competitions website.

Don’t let this happen!  Spring 

is a good time to address a web-

site re-design or upgrade.  Check 

out MLSLI’s PremierIDXWebsites 

solution, it may be just what you 

need! 

MLSLI’s PremierIDXWebsites 

is a one-stop-shop for your on-

line business presence. MLSLI’s 

newest upscale website solution 

comes with everything you  need 

to attract and keep buyers and 

sellers visiting your site! Your web-

site will have its own distinctive 

branding with a professional look and feel. You 

can showcase listings, eff ectively market prop-

erties and be unique in your marketplace. 

PremierIDXWebsites also has the latest 

and most powerful IDX solution that captures 

and engages your visitors. Your website will 

be mobile ready with built-in social media features and 

available local neighborhood and school information. All 

of which can keep visitors on your site longer!

Take a look at your current website! If it looks like it it’s 

time for a new one, consider MLSLI’s PremierIDXWebsites. 

Visit www.PremierIDXWebsites.com for more infor-

mation, pricing and sample sites.

http://www.premierIDXwebsites.com
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By Liz English, RPAC Chairperson

Legal &  Government Affairs

NAR President 
Steve Brown 
Announces 
Consumer Call for Action 

Steve Brown, 2014 NAR President

I am proud to announce a historic action being taken by 

NAR this week that builds on a strategic eff ort we adopted 

and have progressively been working on for almost two years.

NAR is conducting the fi rst test of the Consumer Out-

reach Program by launching a Consumer Call for Action 

(CCFA) to 85 million homeowners, including several mil-

lion prospective owners, across the country. The CCFA 

will commence April 30, 2014, and run through mid-July 

(at least). This consumer outreach will help us fi nd out 

more about how we should communicate with consum-

ers in the future. It is part of a concerted homeownership 

awareness, education and action campaign by NAR to 

demonstrate to homeowners that REALTORS® share con-

cerns with consumers on issues relating to homeowner-

ship; and that REALTORS® can be counted on to articulate 

those concerns and stand up for consumers at the federal, 

state and local level.

The Consumer CFA is to alert consumers that Con-

gress is having discussions about tax reform that include 

the possibility of future loss of current deductions for 

home interest and local and state tax deductions.

Consumers are being asked to sign a petition and or 

send a letter to their House of Representatives member to 

ask him or her to help homeowners keep their deductions.

While there is no legislation being proposed at this 

time in Congress to reform the federal tax code, there are 

Congressional discussions going on. I believe it is never 

too early for homeowners to know what the next Con-

gress or a future Congress may consider that will impact 

their investment and their home.

This advocacy outreach to consumers is a part of 

NAR’s Strategic Plan and is being executed through our 

Community and Political Aff airs Department utilizing our 

state-of-the-art REALTOR® PARTY advocacy tools.

This is an important event and eff ort for NAR and for 

homeowners, and I trust you are as proud of this step for-

ward as the Leadership Team and I are.

Call To 
ACTION

You are part of the National Association of REAL-

TORS® (NAR), the largest trade association in the 

nation. Through the REALTOR Party and the REAL-

TORS® Political Action Committee (RPAC), NAR is 

also the #1 trade association in the nation. From its 

inception, RPAC has seen Republicans and Demo-

crats reaching across the aisle to help support pro-

real estate initiatives in Washington, Albany and lo-

cally throughout Queens, Nassau and Suff olk.

The sole purpose of RPAC is to help elect REALTOR® 

friendly candidates. The idea is simple: Promote bipar-

tisan candidates who understand and support the in-

terests of New York REALTORS® so we will have savvy 

politicians crafting and defending legislation vital to our 

success. To accomplish this mission, the REALTORS® 

Political Action Committee must raise money through 

voluntary contributions from working REALTORS® like 

you and me. (I am proud to tell you that 94% of House 

candidates and 82% of Senate candidates that RPAC 

supported in the 2012 federal election were victorious!)

Please take a moment to imagine our industry with-

out the Political Action Committee. How would the 

elimination of Mortgage Interest Deduction (MID) im-

pact your ability to sell homes? Has the extension of 

aff ordable fl ood insurance created a healthier climate 

for your waterfront sellers and buyers? How many 

homebuyers would be locked out of the market with-

out FHA single family insurance, VA programs or oth-

er local, state and federal programs? How might local 

transfer taxes hinder your business? Thanks to those 

who invest in RPAC, you do not have to imagine.

Like all Realtors, you have benefi ted from legis-

lation that supports home ownership. Won’t you 

please step up and do your fair share? If you earned 

just $25,000 a year and invested only $25 annually, 

that would be merely .001% of your gross income, 

about 30 cents a day — waaaay less than Starbucks!

Please join the voice of the REALTOR® Party by sup-

porting the REALTORS® Political Action Committee; it 

is the best investment you can make in your profession.
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Q. Can I off er an incentive to 

a buyer or seller if they buy or sell 

through me?

A. Yes! An agent may give gift 

cards, cash incentives, send the par-

ties on trips, buy them dinner, and 

pay part or all of their fees, as long as 

the party receiving the incentive is in-

volved in the transaction. 

Q. Can I give a buyer or seller 

a referral fee for sending me another 

customer or client?

A. No!

Q. Can I pay an out of state bro-

ker a referral fee?

A. Yes!

Q. If I bring a buyer to a proper-

ty and another agent brings the same 

buyer to the same property, who will 

get the commission?

A. The one who wins the arbitration. 

Q. Which agent will win?

A. I don’t know.

Q. What if the buyer told both 

agents he had never worked with an-

other agent?

A. The buyer was disingenuous!

Q. Can I sue for a commission 

when I do not get paid? 

A. Only your broker can sue for a 

commission.

Q. What if my broker is the one 

who didn’t pay me?

A. Then you can sue your broker.

Q. If I forget to get an agency 

disclosure signed; does that mean I 

am not entitled to get a commission?

A. No! It means the Department of 

State can†discipline you by levying†a fi ne 

and/or making you take a class. Nowhere 

in Section 443 does it say you should not 

get paid if you fail to get a signed dis-

closure. Repeated infractions, however, 

could lead to a suspension or even a re-

vocation of your license, and then you will 

not be able to earn a living, so be careful!

Q. Can my broker refuse to pay 

me if I do not have all the proper pa-

perwork?

A. What does your Independent 

Contractor’s Agreement say?

Q. Can my broker make me 

share a commission with another 

agent in my offi  ce?

A What does your Independent 

Contractor’s Agreement say?

Q. Can my broker make me pay 

for my own ads?

A See the two answers above.

Legal &  Government Affairs

Our Sights Are Set on Global (Continued from page 11)
global, from business practices to social gestures and so much more. One primary 

benefi t of being a CIPS is being part of a members-only network of over 2,000 

international practitioners that provides a complete view of the global market. 

It’s easy to earn the designation all in one week or à la carte at your convenience. 

Learn more about CIPS and see the course calendar at www.realtor.org/earnCIPS. 

For more information, contact Lisa Stellato, CIPS — Business Development 

Manager, at lstellato@lirealtor.com. 

Sources: 

1)  NAR — http://theglobalview.blogs.realtor.org/2014/04/14/you-dont-

have-to-speak-another-language-to-be-a-global-agent/.

2) www.iie.org/opendoors. 

➤

By Cathy Nolan 

Goldson, Nolan & Connolly, P.C., General Counsel Legal ‘Q & A’

http://theglobalview.blogs.realtor.org/2014/04/14/you-dont-have-to-seak-another-language-to-be-a-global-agent/
http://www.iie.org/opendoors
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  West Babylon Jackson Heights Woodbury Riverhead Rockville Centre

MAY

16♦
Short Sales in To-
day’s Real Estate 
Market

15♦
Say Hello to A 
Good Buy

19♦
Wheel Estate or Real 
Estate:  Stop Spin-
ning Your Wheels 

28♦
Understanding 
Like-Kind Exchang-
es Under section 
1021 of the Internal 
Revenue Code to 
Benefi t Both Cli-
ents & Customers

3♦
Don’t You Wish 
You Hadn’t Done 
That

12♦
Getting the Listing 
Priced Right is 
KEY! 

20♦
Handling and Clos-
ing the Short Sale 
Transaction 

25♦
Understanding Be 
My, Be My Buyer

19♦
Listing Power:  If 
You Have Them….
They Will Come! 

22♦
The Truth, The 
Whole Truth 
and Nothing But 
The Truth:  Le-
gal Checklist to 
Ensure a Smoother 
Transaction

12♦
Say Hello to A 
Good Buy

16♦
Buying, Listing & 
Selling Foreclo-
sures

26♦
Taking the Mystery 
Out of Agency:  
Properly Repre-
senting Buyers, 
Sellers and/or 
Both

15♦
Property Manage-
ment:  Managing 1 
- 4 Family Homes

21♦
GPS For Pricing:  
Great Pricing Strat-
egies…Going in the 
Right Direction

3♦
Say Hello to A 
Good Buy

9♦
Listing Power:  If 
You Have Them….
They Will Come!

9♦
Buying, Listing & 
Selling Foreclo-
sures

15♦
Disclsoure Insula-
tion from Litiga-
tion… Safeguards & 
Precautions

19♦
Analyzing, Select-
ing & Managing the 
RE Investment

4♦
Say Hello to A 
Good Buy

6♦
Buyer, Brokerage 
and Ethics:  The 
Right Choices

12♦
Don’t Get Bitten!  
What You Don’t 
Know Will Hurt

13♦
Handle with Care:  
Sellers in Distress, 
Representing Cli-
ents Who Need TLC

14♦
Selling Commer-
cial & Investment 
Properties:  Issues, 
Money & Law

16♦
Say Hello to A 
Good Buy

28♦
Be My, Be My 
Buyer

11♦
Risk Management 
Solutions!  What 
Every Realtor 
Should Know

20♦
The Truth, The 
Whole Truth 
and Nothing But 
The Truth:  Le-
gal Checklist to 
Ensure a Smoother 
Transaction

30♦
Handling and 
ClosCheck Up 
From the Neck 
Up:  A Tune Up for 
Agents

♦ Eligible for CE Credit.

Visit www.lirealtor.com/education for a full schedule and details of class offerings.

  West Babylon Jackson Heights Woodbury Riverhead Rockville Centre

JUNE

Education &  Technical Training

http://www.lirealtor.com/education
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www.coachrealtors.com

Explore the opportunities of working 
as a Coach Associate. Contact me for 

a private business consultation.

What’s Important 
To You Is 

Important To Us!

Contact Cathleen Whelan, H.R. Director  

(631) 360-1900 x201  |  cell: 631-786-2713 
cwhelan@coachrealtors.com

Celebrating our 60th Year! 

Our Sales Associates are 
our business partners. It 

makes sense to help them 
grow their business!

LUUXUURRRRYYY 
afffiliaattioooonnss

Coach is one of Long Island’s Largest Privately Owned Real 
Estate Firms, with 19 offices and 600+ Sales Associates. 

Rose and her staff are committed to providing the
utmost personal attention and maximum client service. 

We serve members from the following organizations:
LONG ISLAND BOARD OF REALTORS
LONG ISLAND BUILDERS INSTITUTE

REAL ESTATE BOARD OF NEW YORK
GREATER NY HOME FURNISHING ASSOCIATION

ROSE GAGLIARDI Broker
15 West Main Street • Oyster Bay, NY 11771 

Tel: 516.922.1200 • 212.268.4473 Fax: 516.922.5900 
rose@insuranceplusny.com • www.insuranceplusny.com

Insurance for the Small Business & the Self-Employed

 
  Insurance Plus 

Join our centrally located Queens brokerage. Your first responsibility

is to yourself as a seasoned all-around agent; listing primarily, but 

selling/renting yours and other agents' listings as well. The other part of  your

quest for success is training new agents. You will be involved in selecting the

newly licensed, quasi and experienced salespersons/brokers to hire.  

Part of your compensation will be a new leased car and
health insurance, or reimbursement if you already have
a car and/or insurance. In addition to these components you will also receive

income from the agents you train.

Work out of a fully equipped Multiple Listing Office run by a broker/attorney,

Mortgage Loan Officer. Reap the benefits of being affiliated with

Leading Real Estate Companies of the World (formerly known as  RELO), an in-

ternational relocation network. Situated only two stores in from the active corner

of Greenpoint Avenue, our street-level office features 40 ft. of glass frontage for

advertising, including a monitor drawing prospects to watch and listen to our of-

ferings. Please, only those experienced with  both rentals and sales need apply. 

Let's get started, call now 718-729-2026 or email careers@nycooper.com.

Cooper Real Estate • 47-16 44th Street • Woodside, NY 11377

http://www.coachrealtors.com
http://www.insuranceplusny.com
mailto:careers@nycooper.com
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ACCOUNTANTS
ALBRECHT VIGGIANO ZURECK & 
COMPANY, P.C.
Thomas Murray • 631-434-9500
tmurray@avz.com

ATTORNEYS
ABRAMS GARFINKEL MARGOLIS 
BERGSON LLP
Neil Garfi nkel • 212-201-1170
ngarfi nkel@AGMBlaw.com 

CHANDRA LAW OFFICES, P.C.
Arun Chandra • 718-261-4200
arun@chandralawny.com 

DIAMOND LAW GROUP
Richard Klein • 516-663-5151
jon@diamondlawgroup.com

GOLDSON NOLAN & CONNOLLY, P.C.
Cathleen Nolan • 631-236-4105
cqnesq@aol.com 

KAPLAN, KAPLAN & DITRAPANI LLP
Jared Kaplan • 516-801-6363
jared@closerattorney.com 

MEANEY & MEANEY PC
Andrew Meaney • 631-392-0669
meaneylaw@gmail.com 

MELISSA KOLLEN RICE, ESQ.
Melissa Kollen Rice • 631-543-0770
mkrlaw1@aol.com

BUSINESS RESOURCES
M3 MEDIA GROUP
Kathleen Silvanovich • 631-353-3350
ksilvanovich@m3-mediagroup.com 

ROEL RESOURCES LLC
Ron Roel • 516-671-7412
roel@optonline.net 

CLEAN-UP / RESTORATION
SERVPRO OF FARMINGDALE/
MASSAPEQUA
Nicholas P. Magalhaes • 516-221-3666
Nickm10073@gmail.com 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES
NY INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
SOLUTIONS
Michael Shain • 631-275-5999
info@nyiaqsolutions.com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BETTER QUALIFIED
Donna Ciccarelli • 516-639-0913
donna@betterqualifi ed.com 

COMMISSION EXPRESS NEW YORK
Dino Liso • 718-847-8600
ddliso@aol.com 

HOME DECOR & STAGING
DALEHEAD DESIGNS
Janene Ferrara • 646-479-6677
janene.ferrara@daleheaddesigns.com 

HOME HEATING SERVICES
HART PETROLEUM
Jacqueline Hart • 631-667-3200
jhart@hartpetroleum.com 

HIRSCH FUELS INC
Christopher Hirsch • 631-234-6209
lisa@hirschfuels.net 

PERILLO BROTHERS HEATING CORP
Chris Perillo • 631-249-4141
cperillo@perillobros.com 

PETRO HEAT & POWER
Ellen Murray • 516-686-1643
jcesaria@petroheat.com 

ROMANELLI & SON INC.
Martin Romanelli • 631-956-1201
cheryld@romanellioil.com 

SWEZEY FUEL CO INC.
Gary Zanazzi • 631-475-0270
kfuhrmann@swezeyfuel.com  

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LILIANAS TRENDS
Cesar Perez • 516-841-4881
junglejaguar@msn.com 

INSPECTION SERVICES
FEDERATED HOME INSPECTIONS
Richard Merritt • 800-422-4473
fcsinsp@aol.com 

HOME INSPECTION ASSOCIATES
Art Eckman • 516-482-0900
art@homeinspectny.com

HOUSEMASTER HOME 
INSPECTION LI
Matthew Kaplan • 800-805-1122
mkaplan@housemaster.com 

INSPECT-IT1ST PROPERTY 
INSPECTIONS
Mitchell Allen • 855-900-4677
mallen@inspectit1st.com 

NATIONAL PROPERTY 
INSPECTIONS
Charles Panellino • 631-366-0441
npisuff olk@optonline.net

INSURANCE SERVICES
INSURANCE PLUS
Rose Gagliardi • 516-922-1200
rose@insuranceplusny.com 

MALPIGLI & ASSOCIATES 
INSURANCE
Keith Kebe • 631-581-5555
keith@malpigliins.com 

LAND SURVEYORS
MUNICIPAL LAND SURVEY PC
Robert W. Ott • 631-345-2658
mlspc@optonline.net 

LENDERS / BANKING
ACADEMY MORTGAGE CORP
Dominick Sutera • 516-249-4800
dsutera@bankamc.com 

BANK OF AMERICA
Don Romano • 516-247-3253
don.romano@bankofamerica.com 

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Daniel Kilfoil • 516-349-4240
dkilfoil@bethpagefcu.com 

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Justin Lee • 516-428-8276
julee@bethpagefcu.com 

CHASE  BANK
Jed Moloney • 631-624-7410
jed.moloney@chase.com 

CITIBANK NA
Susan Janas • 631-926-4144
susan.janas@citi.com 

CITIMORTGAGE
Lawrence Matarasso • 631-495-3120
larry.matarasso@citi.com 

CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Mike McHugh • 631-549-8188
mmchugh@cccmtg.com 

CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Leslie Tao • 631-549-8188
ltao@cccmtg.com 

FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT 
MORTGAGE CORP
Steve Probst • 631-881-5101
sprobst@fairwaymc.com 

FRANKLIN FIRST FINANCIAL
Janet Feller • 631-393-7536
jfeller@franklinfi rstfi nancial.com 

JET DIRECT MORTGAGE
Peter Pescatore • 631-574-1306
peter@jetdirectmortgage.com 

M&T BANK
Anthony Mancusi • 516-391-7602
amancusi@mtb.com 

MID-ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP.
David Maged • 516-348-0602
marketing@mortgagecorp.com

MID-ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP.
Stephanie Santoro • 516-348-0602
marketing@mortgagecorp.com

NEFCU
Vittorio Scafi di • 516-714-2091
vscafi di@mynefcu.org 

PNC MORTGAGE
Marc Franchi • 516-531-5802
marc.franchi@pncmortgage.com 

PRIME LENDING
Robert Trager • 516-428-7491
rtrager@primelending.com 

PROSPECT MORTGAGE
Fran Libretto Ward • 917-667-1656
fran.libretto-ward@prospectmtg.com

RESIDENTIAL HOME FUNDING
Mitch Abosch • 516-209-7949
mabosch@rhfunding.com 

RIDGEWOOD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur Saitta • 516-949-3875
asaitta@RidgewoodBank.com 

ROC CAPITAL
Eric Abramovich • 212-607-8315
eric.abramovich@roccapital.com 

SANTANDER BANK
Richard Kilfoil • 631-531-0981
rkilfoil@santander.us 

SUMMIT FUNDING
David Steinberg • 718-575-1166
dave@summitfunding.com

TD BANK NA
Thomas Kain • 631-962-2970
thomas.kain@td.com 

THE MONEY STORE
Amrish Dias • 516-227-2500
adias@themoneystore.com

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
Richard Demartino • 516-437-1000
rdemartino@valleynationalbank.com 

WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
Debra Piazza • 516-520-3620
debra.j.piazza@wellsfargo.com 

MOVING COMPANIES
COLLEGE HUNKS HAULING JUNK & 
COLLEGE HUNKS MOVING
Ted Panebianco • 516-236-9382
ted.panebianco@1800junkusa.com

SPEAKERS / TRAINERS
DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS
Darryl Davis • 631-929-5555
darryl@darryldavisseminars.com 

TITLE SERVICES
AMBASSADOR ABSTRACT LLC
Don Belcher • 631-923-2410
dbelcher@ambabstract.com 

1ST EQUITY TITLE AND CLOSING
Rafael Lieber • 516-873-9595
rlieber@1stEquity.com 

PYRAMID TITLE AGENCY
Kathleen Herrmann • 631-698-5090
kathy@pyramidtitle.com LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or 

services off ered by these businesses and does not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or 
service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.

Long Island Board of REALTORS®  Affi l iate Member Directory
DETAILS AVAILABLE AT LIREALTOR.COM/AFFILIATES
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AGENTS
#1 Joyce Coletti

#2 Lina Lopes-Jata

#3 Ronnie Gerber

#4 Marian McKenna

#5 Bryn Elliott

TEAMS 
#1 The Scarito Team

#2 The Tripodi Team 

#3 JoAnn Boettcher Team

#4 The Jaeger Team

#5 Louise Pitlake Power Team

LONG ISLAND TOP 5 BY TRANSACTIONSTEAM PLAYER AWARD 

Mollie Grossman  Maureen Polyé

PINNACLE AWARD WINNERS  Erica Grossman  Michaela Keszler  Enzo Morabito Team  The Scarito Team  DIAMOND AWARDS  Ronnie Gerber  Kang, Keogh, 

Agnello Team  Maggie Keats  Eva Lee  Louise Pitlake Power Team  The Tripodi Team  PLATINUM AWARDS Bonny Aarons and Janette Goodstein    Raphael 

Avigdor    Scott Bennett and Amanda Field    JoAnn Boettcher Team    Buckhout Mattson Team    Carr and Falabella Team    Joyce Coletti    Jeanine Edington   

Roberta Feuerstein    Maryanne Horwath    The Jaeger Team    The Korahais Team    The Lenard Team    Connie Liappas    The Rubin Team    Rachel Sha   

Thomas Uhlinger  GOLD AWARDS  Diane Andersen  Lori Barbaria  Cynthia Barrett  Baumann and Mazzeo Team  Stu Bayer and Caroline Gelb Team   

Jill Berman  Barbara Blumberg    Richard Broere and Keith Dawson Team  Maddy Camay  Stuart Caspi  Lord Chapin Team  Colombos and Dooley Team   

Paul Conforti Aaron Curti  Jordan Daniel  Tania Deighton  Maralyn Diggin and Patricia O’Leary Team  David Donohue  Richard Doyle  Barbara Drucker   

Bryn Elliott  Lili Elsis  Anne Fishbein  Priscilla Garston and Alyra Hoffman Team  Bonnie Goldstein  Mollie Grossman    Barbara Gunn  Susanne  

Gutermuth  Susan Higgins  Susan Hovdesven  Matthew Korman  Catherine Lindstadt  Jennifer Lo    Lina Lopes-Jata  Lori MacGarva and Robert 

Kohr Team  Marian McKenna  Patrick McLaughlin  Annette Mina  Dawn Neway  Lynn November  Maria Orlandi  Lynda Packard  Patricia Pascullo 

Irene Rallis  Alicia Ramaizel  Joyce Roe  Maria Rovegno  Wendy Sanders    The Schumm Team  Peter Schwartz  Michael Shaheen  Susan Sorid 

Christopher Stewart  Terry Thompson  Clara Valderrama Team  Barbara Wanamaker  John and Toby Williams  William Wolff  Linda Zhao 

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE AWARDS  Nicholas Albanese  Salvatore Ammirati  Scott Bartlett  Phyllis Beitler and Claire Sidi Team  Janet Bidwell and Pamela Hogrefe Team 

Susan Ceslow  Traci Clinton  Manon Compitello  Laura Copersino  Patricia Erker  Ann Evangelist    Kathleen Evangelista  Josiane Fleming  Andee 

Greiff Team  Jon Holderer  Sibel Huryilmaz  Ilkay and Richards Team  Lynda Ireland  Ji Qiong Jiang  Maria Kafetzis  Danilo Kamenetz  Katrina 

Kamer and Catherine Gerspach  Sha Lu  Charles Maione  Gayle Marriner-Smith  Dianne McMillan Brannen  Nina Naqvi  Carol Nobbs  Jason Orsini   

Elaine Patterson  Allen Piliero  Racanelli and Orioli Team  Denise Rogers  Regina Rogers  Lenny Rosenfeld  Steven Rosmarin  Saladino Team   

Rozita Soomekh   Ludmilla Stanco Team  Joanne Sturchio  Caroline Sweezey  Tana Tricola  Victoria Van Vlaanderen  The Windheuser Team 

The Zakinova Team  LEADING EDGE AWARDS  Carol Acker and Alexia Poulos Team  Monica Altmann  Yasmin Arshravan  Margaret Biegelman  Annalisa 

Bossio  Barbara Brundige  Janet Canfield and Florence Lohen Team  Carillo Team  Timothy Cavanagh  Margaret Darling  Ruth DePierro  Phyllis Dixon 

Janet Falco Richard Finder  Debbie Fiscaletti  Havi Frankel  Laurie Fromme  Victoria Germaise and Margaret Zarcone Team  Rene  Giacobbe  Susan 

Giglio  Maria Goldberg  Joan Gordon  Annette Greenfield  Elaine Halpin  Sheryl Hecht    Lisa Hendrickson  Walter Hurney  Ruth Ann and Robert 

Hyne  Jarrahian and Lichaa Team  Adriana Jurcev  Robin Kaplan  Heidi Karagianis  Argie Karavas  Mosel Katzter  Peter Kavanaugh  Kevin Kim 

Danuta Krzeminska  Sheri Kutilek  Mark Leventhal  Natalie Lewis  Steve Mandresh  Norm Marcioch  Mary Marmorowski  Michael McLean  Janine 

McQueeney  Sherry Modlin and Lauren DeSantolo Team  Tracey Mullikin  Jan Nelson  Kelly O’Halloran  Melissa Osborne and Peter Chervin Team  Lori 

Placido  Constance Porto  Jeannine Principe  Kathleen Raffio  Gail Rattner  Ruth Redlener  Suzette Reiss  Margaret Remhild  Marcia Samberg   

Patricia Santella  Patricia Shannon  Lauren Sher  Robyn and Fred Sher  Marie Skarren  Andrea Sorrentino  Maria Squitieri  Valerie Stone and Laura 

Page Team  Alexandra Tsiatis  Cheryl Uram  Susan Vignati-Hughes  Elinore West  Morgan White  Daniel Whooley  Gary (Kwanho) Yun  Vera  

Zaremba  The Zezelic Team

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD  

George Haas 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 

Mark Leventhal

http://wwwaskelliman.com
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MALPIGLI & ASSOCIATES 
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y,  I n c .

Homeowners & Flood Insurance
Don’t Let Your Closing be Delayed! 

Call Keith Kebe

Send the following for a competitive quote:
 Client Name & Contact Info
 Birth Date
 Social Security #
 Copy of Current Policy 

 or Declarations Page
 Copy of Appraisal

*Control Your Deal * Lower Your DTI* 
Immediate Binders & Paid Receipts

Email: keith@malpigliins.com
office: 631.581.5555  
Fax: 631.581.3030

mailto:keith@malpigliins.com


                   55 YEARS OF CHAMPION SERVICE

Mid-Island Mortgage Corp. is among the most competitively priced lenders in the 
industry, delivering world-class service to you and your clients. We provide constant 

communication and transparency throughout the entire homebuyer process.

REALTORS HAVE A CLEAR PATH TO SUCCESS WITH 
MID-ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP.

• We are a Direct Lender – When We Say “Yes” We Mean “YES”

•    Flexible Lending Options including FHA, VA, Jumbo, 
 Conventional and much more!

•  First-Time Homebuyer Specialists

•   We Offer a Fully Underwritten Credit Approval (subject to contract
 and appraisal) For Your Buyers With Our COMMITFIRST Program

• On-Time Closing Promise – Typically 21 Days or Less

• In-House Marketing Support

• We Are Available 7 Days a Week

CONTACT 
516.348.0602

mortgagecorp.com

We never underestimate the value of relationships. 
We want to earn your business. 

Call us today and experience the difference.

C   MMITFIRST
There’s no better approval than a fully underwritten approval from Mid-Island Mortgage Corp. 

COMMITFIRST is Mid-Island’s specialized homebuyers program that enables buyers to have a fully 

underwritten credit approval BEFORE they even shop for a home. 

Legal 2000-2014 Mid-Island Mortgage Corp. All Rights Reserved. This is not a commitment to lend. Restrictions Apply. Loans with poorer credit scores are priced higher and are differentiated due to the high level of credit 
qualifying overlays. Licensed Mortgage Banker-NYS Department of Financial Services; MA Licensed Mortgage Lender/Broker #MC1259; Licensed by the NH Banking Department; RI Licensed Lender/Broker; Licensed by 
the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance; FL Mortgage Lender/Servicer; Virginia State Corporation Commission #MC-4685; ME Supervised Licensed Lender; Licensed by the PA Department of Banking and Securities; 
Licensed by the Delaware State Bank Commissioner to engage in business in this State, License #9680 Expiration Date 12/31/14; CT, MD & MN Licensed Mortgage Lender; SCBOFI Mortgage Lender/Servicer; Illinois 
Residential Mortgage Licensee; Licensed with the North Carolina Commissioner of Banks; MD Money Broker; SD Licensed Lender; DC Mortgage Dual Authority License. www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org NMLS #1259.

Not intended for public distribution.

900 Merchants Concourse • Westbury, NY 11590



 Because we are: 
 
** Convenient 
We’re available to our clients 24 hours per day, 7 
days per week. 
 
** Fast 
We are able to close most our loans within 30 days. 
 
** Affordable 
We charge no origination fees and our rates are 
competitive. 
 
** Flexible 
We offer loan products to meet the needs of most 
borrowers including the self-employed, those with 
difficult credit situations, and retirees. 
 

** Knowledgeable 
Our loan officers are among the best in the business. 

 
Call us today to see why we are considered  

America’s fastest growing and best managed 
mortgage bank. 

 
Franklin First Financial, Ltd.  
538 Broadhollow Road, Suite 401 

Melville, New York 11747  
Office: 888.247-5757 

www.FranklinFirstFinancial.com  

 

Your first choice for Residential Mortgages 

http://www.franklinfirstfinancial.com


Municipal Land Survey PC
Land, Hydrographic and Engineering Surveys

Surveys for Title Transfer • Surveys to facilitate Certi  cates of Occupancy • 
Surveys for the National Flood Insurance Program

SURVEYS FOR THE NATIONAL FLOOD 
INSURANCE PROGRAM
The National Flood Insurance Program (NIFP) was 
started in 1968 to provide insurance policies as an 
alternative to disaster relief.  The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency  (FEMA)  has developed maps for the areas prone to  ooding.  
These Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMS) denote different zones 
depending upon the severity of risk.

A key component of the insurance process is the 
Elevation Certi  cate. It is prepared on your behalf by a 
registered surveyor and is an important administrative tool used 
in the calculation of your annual  ood insurance premium. 
The surveyor will provide the Latitude and Longitude of your 
property as well as the elevation of certain key property 
and building points above sea level. The surveyor will also 
determine the applicable FIRM map and zone.

It is important to realize there are many factors used to compute 
your insurance premium. If you feel your client has a premium that 
seems excessive there may be changes you can make to the site and 
building to reduce the annual premium. Please feel free to contact us.

TITLE TRANSFER AND 
CERTIFICATE OF 
OCCUPANCY SURVEYS

It is generally in the best interest of your 
client to  rst contact the original surveyor. 
This surveyor retained all records used in 
preparing the original maps and is in the 
best position to prepare your new survey in 
a cost effective manner.  Should the original 
surveyor not be available please feel free to 
contact us.

10 Sylvia Lane • Middle Island, NY 11953 • 631-345-2658 • Fax 631-924-1270  • Email: mlspc@optonline.net

mailto:mlspc@optonline.net


http://www.commissionExpressNY.com


http://www.mynefcu.org


mailto:peter@jetdirectmortgage.com
http://www.jetdirectmortgage.com


       ATTORNEYS AT LAW

REAL ESTATE PURCHASES & SALES  DEED & TITLE ISSUES
BANK CLOSINGS  BANKRUPTCY / DEBT RELIEF

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE  OTHER AREAS
BANK CLOSINGS  BANKRUPTCY / DEBT RELIEF

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE  OTHER AREAS

Andrew (631.392.0669)  James (631.392.0668) meaneylaw@gmail.com
90 MAIN STREET COLD SPRING HARBOR, NEW YORK 11724

mailto:meaneylaw@gmail.com
http://www.meaneylaw.com


 

 

MLD Mortgage Inc. d/b/a The Money Store®  1900 Hempstead Turnpike, Suite 206, East Meadow, NY  11554, 516.227.2500  NMLS# 1019  Licensed by the NJ 
Department of Banking License# 9917842. Licensed by the NY Banking Department License# B500824. Not all applicants may qualify. Some products may not 
be available in all states. Program, rates, terms and conditions apply. All rights reserved. Equal Opportunity Lender.  See www.themoneystore.com/statelicensing 
for state licensing information. www.mnlsconsumeraccess.org and www.themoneystore.com/privacy-policy  

The Money Store® is an approved Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac & FHA Direct  
Lender, and has been associated with direct mortgage lending for over 40 
years.  Our mortgage solu ons offer an array of mortgage products at the best 
rates available.  

♦  Direct Lender  -  No middle man fees 
♦   FICO scores down to 580    ♦   First Time Home Buyer Programs 
♦   Purchase amounts                                ♦  Condominiums financed up to 95%  
           (up to 96.5% of home value)         ♦  Conven onal Loans          
♦  FHA/VA Mortgages                                ♦  Credit Challenged Mortgages 
♦  QUICK turn around mes!   ♦  Marke ng Programs including: 
           Co-Branding, Broker Open Houses, 
           Buyer Referrals, Mobile Apps, & More! 
 

Amrish Dias 
Senior Loan Officer 

NMLS# 65714 

516.860.6238 
ADias@TheMoneyStore.com 

h p://www.zillow.com/profile.AmrishDias/ 

www.TheMoneyStoreLender.com 

Se Habla Español 

mailto:adias@themoneystore.com
http://www.zillow.com/profile.amrishdias
http://www.themoneystorelender.com


“Doc” Pitches in for Charity

Dwight “Doc” Gooden | Spokeperson for PinkTie.org
3X World Series Champion and Cy Young Award winner

$100,000 collected = $100,000 donated
100% transparency.

For more information visit www.PinkTie1000.org

Last month, over a 1,000 real estate professionals 
networked for a cure at the second annual PinkTie.org 
Event, raising over $250,000 for breast cancer research 
on Long Island. Visit PinkTie.org to view event photos.

PinkTie1000 is a PinkTie.org iniative with a mission to 
create a community of 1,000 professionals committed 
to donating $100/QTR each, to combine their efforts in 
order to give back to their local community, and become 
part of something much bigger than themselves. By 
becoming a member of PinkTie1000, individuals have 
the opportunity to become part of a movement by writing 
$100,000 check, 4 times a year, to local charities in need.

• Use of licensed of PinkTie1000 logo, customized with your 
unique membership number

• VIP preferential status and discounted tickets for all  
PinkTie.org and PinkTie1000 events 

A welcome kit, to include:
• PinkTie1000 gear with your unique membership number
• Pink Card – a plastic membership card to be used for  

discounts at participating PinkTie1000 vendors

PinkTie.org Founded by Mike Cave | CEO, 1st Equity Title & Closing Services

http://www.pinktie1000.org


Free Consultation & Credit Analysis

Donna        40691

a o

http://www.betterqualified.com/mhd


We make home
ownership
dreams a reality.

Citibank offers client focused service including:

■    SureStart® pre-approval1 that provides buyers with a pre-approved loan commitment 
based on credit, income and assets, prior to choosing a home

■    Regular updates throughout the process so your client stays informed

■    On-Time Closing Guarantee2 for purchase transactions

Call today to learn more:

Susan Janas                                   
Home Lending Officer
631-926-4144 
susan.janas@citi.com
NMLS #697518

1.  SureStart is a registered service mark of Citigroup Inc. In most cases there is no charge to receive a SureStart Pre-approval. Clients seeking a SureStart Pre-Approval, for whom Citibank requires translation 
services or an international credit report, will be required to pay fees for the translation services or international credit report prior to receiving a SureStart Pre-Approval. Citibank’s final loan commitment is 
subject to completion of a mortgage loan application, verification of information, receipt of a satisfactory sales contract on the home you wish to purchase, appraisal and title report, and meeting our customary 
closing conditions. Standard application and commitment fees will apply.

2.  If your client is purchasing a home, we guarantee to close by the date specified in the purchase contract, unless prohibited by federal law*, and further provided that the date is at least 30 days after the 
application date and the date of the purchase contract. If the loan fails to close on time due to a delay by Citibank, your buyer will receive a credit towards closing costs of $1,500. Offer not available for refinance 
loans, co-ops, unapproved condos, residences under construction, community lending loans, and government loans. In Texas, the credit may not result in the buyer receiving cash back. (*Federal law requires 
certain disclosures be delivered to the borrower at least 3 business days before consummation. The guarantee to close does not apply if such disclosures are required and the closing is delayed due to the 3 
business day waiting period.) Terms, conditions, and fees of accounts, programs, products and services are subject to change without notice at any time. This is not a commitment to lend. All loans are subject to 
credit and property approval. Certain restrictions and conditions may apply on all programs.

© 2014 Citibank, N. A. Equal Housing Lender, Member FDIC. NMLS# 412915. Citi, Citibank, Arc Design and Citi with Arc Design are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc.

mailto:susanjanas@citi.com


Introducing the 
NEW Benefi ts-Rich

LIBOR
AFFILIATE 
MEMBERSHIP 
PROGRAM 

• Reach Over 20,000 Local 
 Real Estate Professionals
• Networking 
• Sponsorship Opportunities
• Marketing 
• Branding

SUCCESSFUL REFERRALS =
$50 AMERICAN EXPRESS® GIFT CARDS*

Capitalize on Your Business Contacts
Refer them to join the New LIBOR Affi l iate Membership Program 

and Receive a $50 American Express® Gift Card*

Your Business Contacts Will  Thank You 
for Bringing This Affordable 

Opportunity to Their Attention.. .
and the Long Island Board of REALTORS® 

Will  Thank You for Referring Them!

DETAILS AVAILABLE AT LIREALTOR.COM/AFFILIATES

* Terms and conditions apply. See website for complete program details.

CONTACT: Lisa Stellato, Business Development Manager
631.661.4800 x384 • lstellato@lirealtor.com

mailto:lstellato@lirealtor.com
http://www.lirealtor.com/affiliates


ACCOUNTANTS
ALBRECHT VIGGIANO ZURECK & 
COMPANY, P.C.
Thomas Murray • 631-434-9500
tmurray@avz.com

ATTORNEYS
ABRAMS GARFINKEL MARGOLIS 
BERGSON LLP
Neil Garfi nkel • 212-201-1170
ngarfi nkel@AGMBlaw.com 

CHANDRA LAW OFFICES, P.C.
Arun Chandra • 718-261-4200
arun@chandralawny.com 

DIAMOND LAW GROUP
Richard Klein • 516-663-5151
jon@diamondlawgroup.com

GOLDSON NOLAN & CONNOLLY, P.C.
Cathleen Nolan • 631-236-4105
cqnesq@aol.com 

KAPLAN, KAPLAN & DITRAPANI LLP
Jared Kaplan • 516-801-6363
jared@closerattorney.com 

MEANEY & MEANEY PC
Andrew Meaney • 631-392-0669
meaneylaw@gmail.com 

MELISSA KOLLEN RICE, ESQ.
Melissa Kollen Rice • 631-543-0770
mkrlaw1@aol.com

BUSINESS RESOURCES
M3 MEDIA GROUP
Kathleen Silvanovich • 631-353-3350
ksilvanovich@m3-mediagroup.com 

ROEL RESOURCES LLC
Ron Roel • 516-671-7412
roel@optonline.net 

CLEAN-UP / RESTORATION
SERVPRO OF FARMINGDALE/
MASSAPEQUA
Nicholas P. Magalhaes • 516-221-3666
Nickm10073@gmail.com 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES
NY INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
SOLUTIONS
Michael Shain • 631-275-5999
info@nyiaqsolutions.com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BETTER QUALIFIED
Donna Ciccarelli • 516-639-0913
donna@betterqualifi ed.com 

COMMISSION EXPRESS NEW YORK
Dino Liso • 718-847-8600
ddliso@aol.com 

HOME DECOR & STAGING
DALEHEAD DESIGNS
Janene Ferrara • 646-479-6677
janene.ferrara@daleheaddesigns.com 

HOME HEATING SERVICES
HART PETROLEUM
Jacqueline Hart • 631-667-3200
jhart@hartpetroleum.com 

HIRSCH FUELS INC
Christopher Hirsch • 631-234-6209
lisa@hirschfuels.net 

PERILLO BROTHERS HEATING CORP
Chris Perillo • 631-249-4141
cperillo@perillobros.com 

PETRO HEAT & POWER
Ellen Murray • 516-686-1643
jcesaria@petroheat.com 

ROMANELLI & SON INC.
Martin Romanelli • 631-956-1201
cheryld@romanellioil.com 

SWEZEY FUEL CO INC.
Gary Zanazzi • 631-475-0270
kfuhrmann@swezeyfuel.com  

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LILIANAS TRENDS
Cesar Perez • 516-841-4881
junglejaguar@msn.com 

INSPECTION SERVICES
FEDERATED HOME INSPECTIONS
Richard Merritt • 800-422-4473
fcsinsp@aol.com 

HOME INSPECTION ASSOCIATES
Art Eckman • 516-482-0900
art@homeinspectny.com

HOUSEMASTER HOME 
INSPECTION LI
Matthew Kaplan • 800-805-1122
mkaplan@housemaster.com 

INSPECT-IT1ST PROPERTY 
INSPECTIONS
Mitchell Allen • 855-900-4677
mallen@inspectit1st.com 

NATIONAL PROPERTY 
INSPECTIONS
Charles Panellino • 631-366-0441
npisuff olk@optonline.net

INSURANCE SERVICES
INSURANCE PLUS
Rose Gagliardi • 516-922-1200
rose@insuranceplusny.com 

MALPIGLI & ASSOCIATES 
INSURANCE
Keith Kebe • 631-581-5555
keith@malpigliins.com 

LAND SURVEYORS
MUNICIPAL LAND SURVEY PC
Robert W. Ott • 631-345-2658
mlspc@optonline.net 

LENDERS / BANKING
ACADEMY MORTGAGE CORP
Dominick Sutera • 516-249-4800
dsutera@bankamc.com 

BANK OF AMERICA
Don Romano • 516-247-3253
don.romano@bankofamerica.com 

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Daniel Kilfoil • 516-349-4240
dkilfoil@bethpagefcu.com 

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Justin Lee • 516-428-8276
julee@bethpagefcu.com 

CHASE  BANK
Jed Moloney • 631-624-7410
jed.moloney@chase.com 

CITIBANK NA
Susan Janas • 631-926-4144
susan.janas@citi.com 

CITIMORTGAGE
Lawrence Matarasso • 631-495-3120
larry.matarasso@citi.com 

CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Mike McHugh • 631-549-8188
mmchugh@cccmtg.com 

CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Leslie Tao • 631-549-8188
ltao@cccmtg.com 

FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT 
MORTGAGE CORP
Steve Probst • 631-881-5101
sprobst@fairwaymc.com 

FRANKLIN FIRST FINANCIAL
Janet Feller • 631-393-7536
jfeller@franklinfi rstfi nancial.com 

JET DIRECT MORTGAGE
Peter Pescatore • 631-574-1306
peter@jetdirectmortgage.com 

M&T BANK
Anthony Mancusi • 516-391-7602
amancusi@mtb.com 

MID-ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP.
David Maged • 516-348-0602
marketing@mortgagecorp.com

MID-ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP.
Stephanie Santoro • 516-348-0602
marketing@mortgagecorp.com

NEFCU
Vittorio Scafi di • 516-714-2091
vscafi di@mynefcu.org 

PNC MORTGAGE
Marc Franchi • 516-531-5802
marc.franchi@pncmortgage.com 

PRIME LENDING
Robert Trager • 516-428-7491
rtrager@primelending.com 

PROSPECT MORTGAGE
Fran Libretto Ward • 917-667-1656
fran.libretto-ward@prospectmtg.com

RESIDENTIAL HOME FUNDING
Mitch Abosch • 516-209-7949
mabosch@rhfunding.com 

RIDGEWOOD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur Saitta • 516-949-3875
asaitta@RidgewoodBank.com 

ROC CAPITAL
Eric Abramovich • 212-607-8315
eric.abramovich@roccapital.com 

SANTANDER BANK
Richard Kilfoil • 631-531-0981
rkilfoil@santander.us 

SUMMIT FUNDING
David Steinberg • 718-575-1166
dave@summitfunding.com

TD BANK NA
Thomas Kain • 631-962-2970
thomas.kain@td.com 

THE MONEY STORE
Amrish Dias • 516-227-2500
adias@themoneystore.com

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
Richard Demartino • 516-437-1000
rdemartino@valleynationalbank.com 

WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
Debra Piazza • 516-520-3620
debra.j.piazza@wellsfargo.com 

MOVING COMPANIES
COLLEGE HUNKS HAULING JUNK & 
COLLEGE HUNKS MOVING
Ted Panebianco • 516-236-9382
ted.panebianco@1800junkusa.com

SPEAKERS / TRAINERS
DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS
Darryl Davis • 631-929-5555
darryl@darryldavisseminars.com 

TITLE SERVICES
AMBASSADOR ABSTRACT LLC
Don Belcher • 631-923-2410
dbelcher@ambabstract.com 

1ST EQUITY TITLE AND CLOSING
Rafael Lieber • 516-873-9595
rlieber@1stEquity.com 

PYRAMID TITLE AGENCY
Kathleen Herrmann • 631-698-5090
kathy@pyramidtitle.com LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or 

services off ered by these businesses and does not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or 
service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.
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LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or services off ered by these businesses and does 
not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.
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Affi l iate Membership Program
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